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(1) Cut test specimens to an oversize 
12″ × 12″ before the procedure is initi-
ated. 

(2) Vacuum specimens or shake vigor-
ously to remove any loose fibers, dust 
or possible accumulated debris. 

(3) Place individual specimen face 
down in a shallow pan which has been 
filled to a depth of 2’’ with a wash solu-
tion of 1.1 grams of AATCC (American 
Association of Textile Chemists and 
Colorists) Standard Detergent as speci-
fied in AATCC Method 124–1996 (or 
equivalent) per liter of water preheated 
to 105 °F. Knead the back of the speci-
men with hand for 1 minute. Water 
level and temperature should be main-
tained for each specimen. 

(4) Thoroughly rinse specimen face 
down with warm water at 105 °F. for 1 
minute under a faucet with strong 
pressure. 

(5) Remove excess liquor by use of a 
wringer, hydroextractor or gentle hand 
squeezing and dry in circulating air 
oven at 200 °F. until dry. 

(6) Repeat the above procedure 10 
times using fresh detergent and fresh 
water for each set of eight specimens. 

(7) Subject the dry specimens to the 
test procedures in FF 2–70. 

(e) This washing procedure and label-
ing provisions are subject to revocation 
should it be determined that such pro-
cedure is inadequate to fully protect 
the public. 

[40 FR 59935, Dec. 30, 1975, as amended at 65 
FR 12934, Mar. 10, 2000] 
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Subpart A—The Standard 

§ 1632.1 Definitions. 

In addition to the definitions given in 
section 2 of the Flammable Fabrics Act 
as amended (15 U.S.C. 1191), the fol-
lowing definitions apply for the pur-
pose of the standard. 

(a) Mattress means a ticking filled 
with a resilient material used alone or 
in combination with other products in-
tended or promoted for sleeping upon. 

(1) This definition includes, but is not 
limited to, adult mattresses, youth 
mattresses, crib mattresses including 
portable crib mattresses, bunk bed 
mattresses, futons, water beds and air 
mattresses which contain upholstery 
material between the ticking and the 
mattress core, and any detachable mat-
tresses used in any item of upholstered 
furniture such as convertible sofa bed 
mattresses, corner group mattresses, 
day bed mattresses, roll-a-way bed 
mattresses, high risers, and trundle bed 
mattresses. See § 1632.8 Glossary of 
terms, for definitions of these items. 

(2) This definition excludes sleeping 
bags, pillows, mattress foundations, 
liquid and gaseous filled tickings such 
as water beds and air mattresses which 
do not contain upholstery material be-
tween the ticking and the mattress 
core, upholstered furniture which does 
not contain a detachable mattress such 
as chaise lounges, drop-arm love seats, 
press-back lounges, push-back sofas, 
sleep lounges, sofa beds (including 
jackknife sofa beds), sofa lounges (in-
cluding glide-outs), studio couches and 
studio divans (including twin studio di-
vans and studio beds), and juvenile 
product pads such as car bed pads, car-
riage pads, basket pads, infant carrier 
and lounge pads, dressing table pads, 
stroller pads, crib bumpers, and play-
pen pads. See § 1632.8 Glossary of terms, 
for definitions of these items. 
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(b) Mattress Pad means a thin, flat 
mat or cushion, and/or ticking filled 
with resilient material for use on top 
of a mattress. This definition includes, 
but is not limited to, absorbent mat-
tress pads, flat decubitus pads, and 
convoluted foam pads which are totally 
enclosed in ticking. This definition ex-
cludes convoluted foam pads which are 
not totally encased in ticking. 

(c) Ticking means the outermost 
layer of fabric or related material that 
encloses the core and upholstery mate-
rials of a mattress or mattress pad. A 
mattress ticking may consist of several 
layers of fabric or related materials 
quilted together. 

(d) Core means the main support sys-
tem that may be present in a mattress, 
such as springs, foam, hair block, 
water bladder, air bladder, or resilient 
filling. 

(e) Upholstery material means all ma-
terial, either loose or attached, be-
tween the mattress or mattress pad 
ticking and the core of a mattress, if a 
core is present. 

(f) Tape edge (edge) means the seam 
or border edge of a mattress or mat-
tress pad. 

(g) Quilted means stitched with 
thread or by fusion through the ticking 
and one or more layers of upholstery 
material. 

(h) Tufted means buttoned or laced 
through the ticking and upholstery 
material and/or core, or having the 
ticking and upholstery material and/or 
core drawn together at intervals by 
any other method which produces a se-
ries of depressions on the surface. 

(i) Manufacturer means an individual 
plant or factory at which mattresses 
and/or mattress pads are produced or 
assembled. 

(j) Mattress prototype means mat-
tresses of a particular design, sharing 
all materials and methods of assembly, 
but excluding differences in mattress 
size. If it has been shown as a result of 
prototype qualification testing that an 
upholstery material or core will not re-
duce the ignition resistance of the mat-
tress prototype, substitution of an-
other material for such material shall 
not be deemed a difference in materials 
for prototype definition. (See 
§ 1632.31(c)(4) for records required to 
demonstrate that a change of materials 

has not reduced ignition resistance of a 
mattress prototype.) If it is determined 
or suspected that a material has influ-
enced the ignition resistance of the 
mattress prototype, a change in that 
material, excluding an increase in 
thickness, shall be deemed a difference 
in materials for purposes of prototype 
definition unless it is previously shown 
to the satisfaction of the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission that such 
change will not reduce the ignition re-
sistance of the mattress prototype. 
Ticking materials may be substituted 
in accordance with § 1632.6. Tape edge 
materials may be substituted in ac-
cordance with § 1632.7. 

(k) Mattress pad prototype means mat-
tress pads of a particular design, shar-
ing all materials and methods of as-
sembly, but excluding differences in 
mattress pad size. A change in existing 
material, except an increase in thick-
ness, shall be deemed a difference in 
materials for purposes of prototype def-
inition unless it is previously shown to 
the satisfaction of the Consumer Prod-
uct Safety Commission that such 
change will not reduce the ignition re-
sistance of the mattress pad prototype. 
Ticking materials may be substituted 
in accordance with § 1632.6. Tape edge 
materials may be substituted in ac-
cordance with § 1632.7. 

(l) Surface means one side of a mat-
tress or mattress pad which is intended 
for sleeping upon and which can be 
tested. 

§ 1632.2 Purpose, scope, and applica-
bility. 

(a) Purpose. (1) This standard pre-
scribes requirements for testing of pro-
totype designs of mattresses and mat-
tress pads before the sale in commerce 
or the introduction in commerce of any 
mattress or mattress pad which is sub-
ject to the standard. The standard pre-
scribes a test to determine the ignition 
resistance of a mattress or a mattress 
pad when exposed to a lighted ciga-
rette. 

(2) The standard sets forth a test at 
§ 1632.6 which may be used to classify 
ticking materials for resistance to cig-
arette ignition. 

(3) The standard sets forth a test at 
§ 1632.7 which may be used to dem-
onstrate that the substitution of tape 
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